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LEAF COLLECTION REMINDERS
PLEASE HELP BOROUGH CREWS COLLECT LEAVES               

AS QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY AS POSSIBLE            
BY ABIDING BY THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES:

• DO NOT put sticks or grass in the curb line with leaves

• Leaves are collected on each street every five to seven
work days. If a truck just came by your street, please wait
a few days before taking more leaves to the curb

• Try to keep leaves away from catch basins.

The final day for leaf collection will be 
Monday, December 21st, 2020.

Is 2020 Over Yet? Can We Hit the 
Power Button And Reboot???
What long strange year it has been. All of us have been affected by this 
pandemic and we still are today. We can focus on the negatives, but I 
would rather focus on the positives. Number one was that people, quickly 
took to the parks and trails to seek comfort and wellness. We saw a 
large increase in the number of walkers, bikers and visitors. For years, 
parks and recreation professionals struggled to get people to put down 
their devices and get out of the house, so they could experience the 
many benefits of the parks. It took a shelter in place order to drive people 
outside. In the end, we learned that being outside was one of the safer 
places to be “normal”.

What was not normal was not having the annual 4th of July parade 
and celebration. We also missed many of the traditional events here in 
Wyomissing. However, we held a virtual Memorial Day Ceremony and 
the Rec Board participated in judging the annual 4th of July decorating 
categories. Our Playground Program did not happen, but we were able to 
open our playgrounds for the children to enjoy.

We welcomed new Recreation Board member, 
Andrea Boerger and we had to bid farewell to 
our Senior Student Representative, Thomas 
Foster. We thank him for his service and wish 
him the best in his future endeavors.

The Wyomissing Pool was able to open this 
year under CDC guidelines and a stringent 
operating plan. The management team and staff 
successfully adhered to all standards to ensure 
the safety and well-being of all pool patrons. 
They, along with the rest of the staff at the pool worked hard to meet the 
safety requirements and at the same time, were enthusiastic to greet pool 
members.  

Due to CDC guidelines and the safety of our community, the Recreation 
Board has reluctantly decided to cancel the Spooky Hollow event. To wrap 
up the year, the Recreation Board is giving strong consideration to still hold 
the Lighting of the Greens. Please check back in the near future for updates 
on the Lighting of the Greens event by visiting wyomissingboro.org.

Wishing you a safe, socially distant, hoping to return to normal, Fall and 
Winter season.

Parks and Recreation Department

    RETIREMENTCongratulations! 
Kevin Lutz, lead maintenance 
person of the Parks Department, 
has retired after 33+ years of 
service to the Borough.  

Kevin’s career with the borough 
began in January 1986; 
however, he had been taking 

care of the borough land long before that. The Lutz family farmed 
and grew corn all over Berks County, as well as on the wide-open 
spaces known as the Wyomissing 
Park Land. Kevin was instrumental 
in creating the trails, bridges, sitting 
benches, and plantings that makeup 
the Wyomissing Parks.  

In the spring of 1988, he and his crew 
planted over 7000 small pine trees, 
which make up the pinewoods trail or 
as locals know it, the enchanted forest. Kevin also helped to build 
the bridge spanning the Wyomissing Creek, from the YR parking lot 

to the Stone House pond. He and his 
team also built the wooden walkways 
and bridges that take you up and over 
Old Man Echo. 

Much of the beauty that makes the 
Wyomissing Parkland such a treasure is in 
thanks to his hard work and vision.  Be it 
the many benches scattered throughout, 
to the brown 

guardrails lining the streets, to the meadows 
that flower in the summer and fall, to the 
many stone trails that meander along the 
creek, we owe a debt of gratitude to Kevin 
for his dedication in making the parkland a 
special place for everyone.

PARKS & RECREATION CORNER 
The mission of the Wyomissing Recreation Board is to provide excellence in the delivery of programs, events and services; 

provide well-maintained, safe park areas and recreational facilities; enrich the physical and social development of our children 
while maintaining a safe environment; and meet the recreation needs of the community and enrich the lives of our residents.
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newsBOROUGH NEWS, NOTICES, 
& EMERGENCY ALERTS

Stay updated with the latest borough news 
and notices by signing up for our “News and 
Notices” email subscription, found on our home 
page at wyomissingboro.org. For emergency 
information alerts, subscribe to CodeRed, also 
found on our home page. More information 
about CodeRed is available in this edition of the 
Citizen newsletter.

The Wyomissing Creek
& WHAT YOU CAN DO TO KEEP IT CLEAN

The Wyomissing Creek is a focal point of our 
community as it runs through the middle of our 380 
acre park system. The drainage basin for the creek 
is just over 15 square miles and it is over eight 
miles in length. The headwaters are just outside 
the village of Knauers in Brecknock Township. 
It then flows through the Borough of Mohnton, 
Cumru Township, Shillington Borough, Wyomissing 
Borough and finally outfalls into the Schuylkill River 
in West Reading. As you walk by the creek, it may 
look pristine, but the fact is, it has some issues. 
Upstream agricultural run off causes sediment, 
and in more urban areas, run off is created from 
lawns, and roadways and parking lots introduce oil, 
pesticides, animal feces, and much more.

Along with the PA DEP, the Berks County MS4 
steering committee and the Wyomissing Creek 
Coalition, the Borough is working to improve the 
quality of the creek. We ask for your help by following 
a few simple guidelines; every little bit helps.

  Do not over fertilize your lawn, and clean up fertilizer pellets on hard surfaces after application. 

  Clean up after you dogs 

  Use a car wash to clean you vehicle, do not wash it in the street

  Report spills or anything that just doesn’t look right that may get into catch basins

  Visit the Borough website and click on the “Storm Water” tab

Thanks for helping us help you!

Interested in Volunteering?

The Wyomissing Recreation Board is looking for you. There are 
many committees and opportunities for you to become involved 
with us. You do not need to be on the Recreation Board to help out 
the playground committee, or the pool committee, or help with the 
Memorial Day Parade and 4th of July Parade. Volunteering on a 
committee is a great way to learn what we do and even helps us 
when we need to fill a vacancy on the Recreation Board. For more 
information please contact Parks and Recreation Department at 
info@wyomissingboro.org or call 610-376-7481.

Thomas Foster, Student 
Representative, 

Wyomissing Recreation 
Board, 2018-2020

UTILITY PAYMENTS
For your convenience, 
utility payments can 
be deposited in the 
drop box located to 
the right of the main 
entrance of Borough 
Hall on Fairview 
Avenue (24 hrs. a day, 
7 days a week).

SPOOKY HOLLOW
Due to CDC guidelines and the safety of our community, 

Spooky Hollow has been canceled for 2020.

LIGHTING 
OF THE GREENS

Saturday, December 5th, 2020

Tentatively scheduled for Saturday, December 5th, 2020. The 
Recreation Board is giving strong consideration to still hold the Lighting 
of the Greens. Please check back in the near future for updates on the 

Lighting of the Greens event by visiting wyomissingboro.org.

We will be monitoring any changes from the PA Department 
of Health and CDC regarding large gatherings.

We want to give a special thank you to the 
Western Berks Ambulance Association for 
providing the Recreation Department with 
an AED to use during the 2020 pool season.



Name of Fire Depart ment

SAFETY EVENT
Dat e of event here Time of event here

10000 Fire Safety Way
Any town, USA 12345
555-123-4567

WYOMISSING AND TOWNSHIP OF SPRING FIRE RESCUE

Smoke Detector Program
Is your family protected by a smoke alarm?  Do 
you have a carbon monoxide detector?  The 
Wyomissing Fire Department has launched a 
smoke detector program for the residence of 
Wyomissing Borough.  In 2019 WFD personnel 
installed 199 smoke detectors, 101 carbon 
monoxide detectors and replaced 24 batteries.  If you need a smoke 
detector or carbon monoxide detector, contact the Station and the crew 
will come to your home and provide a fire safety inspection and install the 
appropriate detectors at no charge.  

The Wyomissing Fire Department is a combination Fire Department 
staffed by Career and Volunteer personnel providing service to the 
residents of Wyomissing Borough and surrounding communities.  
WFD personnel provide many services to the residence which includes 
Fire, Rescue and Medical Emergency Responses, Fire Prevention 
and Community Outreach and Fire Safety Inspections.  In 2019 WFD 
responded to 1,640 emergency calls (4.5 responses per day) saving 
$19,037,100.00 in property.  WFD personnel also completed 361 Fire 
Safety Inspections and made contact with 9,336 people during Fire 
Prevention activities.

The WFD is always looking for new Volunteers to assist current 
personnel with Fire, Rescue, Medical Emergency Response, Fire 
Police and Fire Prevention and Community Outreach.  All training and 
equipment will be provided.  If interested in Volunteering, stop by the 
station for an application or contact the Fire Chief at 484-509-2617. 

The Borough of Wyomissing encourages all residents to participate 
in the CodeRed Notification System. The CodeRed System (“CRS”) 
is very important since it will alert you about local Borough 
Emergency news. The CRS will contact land lines, cell phones, 
emails and text message lines specific to our local area. Examples 
of calls would be for boil water notices; road closures due to a 
running, biking, or construction situation; community event or 
a change in municipal services due to weather events; police 
notifications for “be on the lookout” or a lockdown for a specific 
reason, traffic pattern changes, etc. 

Further information about the CodeRed System and application can 
be found on our homepage www.wyomissingboro.org. There is 
also a new CodeRed Mobile App which can be accessed from the 
CodeRed page.

Should you have any questions or need  
assistance registering, please contact:

West Side Regional Emergency  
Management Agency
Serving Twp. of Spring, 
Boroughs of Sinking Spring, 
West Reading, and Wyomissing
301 Monroe Ave, West Lawn, PA 19609
Phone: 610.898.8060    
Fax: 610.898.8054    
Email: tbausher@springtwpberks.org

Colin D. Hackman, Fire Chief 484-509-2617
Fire Station Number: 610-375-4436

WYOMISSING POLICE DEPARTMENT

ANNUAL SPRING CLEANUP
Residents of Wyomissing are eligible to participate in Spring Cleanup day courtesy of 
the Borough of Wyomissing refuse program. During the week of May 3-7, 2021 on 
your scheduled trash day, you are welcome to set out 5 household items, at no extra 
charge. To ensure the efficiency of collection during Spring Cleanup week, please 
remember to follow Spring Cleanup rules:

• NO more than 5 household items will be collected

• NO electronics or appliances (If you can plug it in, do not set it out)

• NO yard waste – Yard waste will be collected on the normal  
yard waste collection day

• Breakdown any large items (Trampolines, Basketball Hoops, etc.)

• Loose items such as construction materials, disassembled items,  
or household goods MUST be bound or contained for easier handling.  
EACH BUNDLE WILL COUNT AS ONE “HOUSEHOLD” ITEM.

• Items with broken glass need to be contained for the safety of our haulers

• Spring Cleanup day 2021 occurs ONLY on your regularly scheduled trash day

• Keep regular refuse and Spring Cleanup items separate as they  
will not be picked up at the exact same time (All items need to be  
set out the night before)

• Failure to comply with the above rules will result in unacceptable  
items being left at the curb

For more information on this program, please contact borough hall at 610-376-7481.

CHRISTMAS TREE COLLECTION
Christmas trees will be collected by the Borough and 
recycled from Wednesday, January 4th, 2021 through 
Monday, February 8th, 2021. There will be no additional 
pick-ups after February 8th! Please place trees where 
normal refuse and recycling are collected.

REFUSE AND RECYCLING 
SNOW & ICE POLICY 
Winter is right around the corner. As we experienced in 
prior years, there were numerous issues with the weather 
which caused a delay in trash and recycling services.

In order to make the winter collection work for the safety of 
the haulers and property owners, we are suggesting that all 
residents with alley collection, put their material out front of 
their properties for collection. No matter how much snow 
or ice we receive, it should be picked up in front of your 
property. We realize this can be an inconvenience, but we 
appreciate your cooperation. 

              COLLECTION 
Now that the leaves are falling, the Borough’s Public Works 
Department is in full leaf collection mode. To help us be 
as efficient as possible and get your leaves picked up in a 
timely fashion, please abide by the following guidelines.

 We try to get down each road once every 5 to 7 
working days. DO NOT put leaves out just after the 
truck goes by. The more leaves that are in the gutter, 
the more storm water inlets get clogged.

 NEVER put sticks or grass in with leaves. They clog the 
machine and slow us down. Sticks and grass should be 
put in the paper Kraft bags for Wednesday pick up.

  When putting leaves in the gutter, make the pile as high 
and narrow as possible. Again, it is easier for us to collect 
with a narrow pile than one that is 5’ from the curb.

 If you use a lawn service, please share this information 
with them.

 The last day for leaf collection by the borough will be 
Monday, December 21, 2020.

Thanks for helping us help you!

PLEASE CLEAN UP AFTER YOUR PET!
The Borough has recently received several complaints about dog owner’s not 
cleaning up after their pets. Please be considerate of your neighbors! If you are 
walking your dog, you are responsible to clean up their waste. Make sure to keep a 
stash of plastic shopping bags or produce bags where you keep your dog’s leash so 
you’ll always have one on hand.

Parents, if your children are responsible for walking your dog, please 
remind them they are responsible for cleaning up any dog waste 
and properly disposing of it.

Failure to clean up after your pet is 
punishable by a fine of up to $600.

Fire Prevention Week 
October 4 - October 10, 2020

This year’s Fire Prevention
theme is Serve Up Fire 
Safety in the Kitchen

Stay Connected in Your Neighborhood 
CrimeMapping is available to all borough residents as a way to stay connected by 
knowing what is occurring in their neighborhood. This search tool is provided by the 
Berks County District Attorneys Office for all Berks County residents free of charge. It 
is a simple tool to search locations, save searches, and receive alerts, please follow 
the link www.crimemapping.com.

Fire Safety Tips 
Did you know that some of the leading causes 
of fires are cooking and Lithium Ion Batteries?

Cooking Safety Tips - Cook With Caution 

• Be on Alert! If you are sleepy or have 
consumed alcohol don’t use the stove or 
stovetop.

• Stay in the kitchen while you are frying, grilling, 
or broiling food. If you leave the kitchen for 
even a short period of time, turn off the stove.

• If you are simmering, baking, or roasting 
food, check it regularly, remain in the home 
while food is cooking, and use a timer to 
remind you that you are cooking.

• Keep anything that can catch fire – Oven 
mitts, wooden utensils, food packaging, 
towels or curtains away from your stovetop.

If you have a small (grease) cooking fire and 
decide to fight the fire…

• On the stovetop, smother the flames by 
sliding a lid over the pan and turning off 
the burner. Leave the pan covered until it              
is completely cooled.

• For an oven fire, turn off the heat and keep 
the door closed.

• If you have any doubt about fighting a small 
fire, just get out! When you leave, close the 
door behind you to help contain the fire and 
call 911 when you are outside safely.

Cooking and Kids

• Have a “kid-free zone” of at least 3 feet 
around the stove and areas where hot food   
or drink is prepared or carried.

Heating Safety
There is something about the winter months and 
curling up with a good book by the fireplace. But 
did you know that heating equipment is one of 
the leading causes of home fire deaths? With a 
few simple safety tips and precautions you can 
prevent most heating fires from happening. Be 
Warm and Safe this Winter!

• Keep anything that can burn at least 3 feet 
away from heating equipment, like the furnace, 
fireplace, wood stove, or portable heater.

• Have a 3 foot “kid-free zone” around open 
fires and space heaters.

• Never use your oven to heat your home.

• Have a qualified professional install stationary 
space heating equipment, water heaters or 
central heating equipment according to the 
local codes and manufacturer’s instructions.

• Have heating equipment and chimneys 
cleaned and inspected every year by a 
qualified professional.

• Remember to turn portable heaters off when 
leaving the room or going to bed.

• Always use the right kind of fuel, specified 
by the manufacturer, for fuel burning space 
heaters.

• Make sure the fireplace has a sturdy screen 
to stop sparks from flying into the room.  
Ashes should be cool before putting them in 
a metal container. Keep the container a safe 
distance away from your home.

• Test smoke alarms and carbon monoxide 
alarms at least once a month.

Lithium Ion Battery Safety Tips
Lithium Ion batteries supply power to many 
kinds of devices, including smart phones, 
laptops, scooters/hoover boards, e-cigarettes, 
smoke alarms, toys and even automobiles. Take 
care when using them. In rare cases, they can 
cause fire or explosion.

Safety Tips

• Purchase and use devices that are listed       
by a qualified testing laboratory. 

• Always follow manufacturer’s instructions.

• Only use the battery that is designed for     
the device.

• Put batteries in the device the correct way.

• Only use the charging cord that came with 
the device. Do not charge device under your 
pillow, on your bed or on your couch.

• Keep batteries at room temperature. 

• Do not place batteries in direct sunlight or 
keep them in hot vehicles.

• Store Batteries away from anything that can 
catch fire.

Sign of a Problem

Stop using the battery, if you notice these 
problems:

• Odor, Change in color, Too much heat, 
Change in shape, Leaking, or Odd noise

On behalf of the Officers, Firefighters, Fire 
Police and Administrative Members, I’d like to 
thank you for supporting Fire Rescue Services   
in the Borough.

Colin D. Hackman, Fire Chief - 484-509-2617 
Station Number - 610-375-4436

New Ladder Truck
The Wyomissing Fire Department has placed 
a 2020 Pierce Enforcer 107-foot Ascendant 
Ladder truck in service. This specialty 
apparatus known as Ladder 79, is capable of 
functioning as a Ladder or an Engine. Ladder 
79 is equipped with a 500-gallon water tank, 
1,500 gallon per minute pump, ground ladders 
equaling 129 feet, 500 foot of 5 inch supply 
hose, 300 foot of 3 inch hose, two 200 foot 2 
inch pre-connected hand lines, 150 foot 1.75 
inch bumper line, medical equipment and an 
assortment of fire, rescue and technical rescue 
equipment. The Wyomissing Fire Department 
would like to thank the residents and Borough 
Council for their continued support. 
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